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A studyof publishedliteratureandinformationfrom piezoelectric
ceramicvendorsandunderwater
soundtransducer
designers
hasbeenundertakento establishmechanicaland electricaloperating
limitsfor transducers.
It appears
thatoperation
upto 3.9-5.9 kV/cm(10-15 V/mil) rmsand69-103
MPa (10-15 kpsi)peakcompression
is achievable
in practicalsonartransducers.
PACS numbers: 43.38.Ar, 43.38.Fx, 43.30.Yj

Woollett:
5 "Theavailable
dataonpiezoelectric
ceramic

INTRODUCTION

propertiesis very meagercomparedwith what is neededfor
properdesignof high powerprojectors.Buildinga comprehensivedatabaserequiresmeasurements
of the dielectricpiezoelectric,and elasticpropertiesof projector-type
ceramics
andIII piezoelectric
ceramics
• under
highmechanical
stress as a function of static stress,alternatingstress,alternating
and electricaldrive conditions.This piezoelectricceramic
electricfield, and temperature.
The informationon thesecesurvey takes on particularimportancewith the advent of
ramicpropertiesis neededwith all theseexcitationssimultanewerhigh-powermaterialssuchasthemagnetostrictive
maneouslyimpressed."
terial Terfenol-D and electrostrictive material PMN. In this
An extensivestudyhasbeenconductedto determinethe
safe upperoperatingelectricaland mechanicalstresslimits
for piezoelectricceramics,specificallyon U.S. Navy type I

letter we summarize

essential

information

from

an earlier

reported
work
2 of limited
distribution
thatincluded
a study
of publishedliteratureandinformationfrom piezoelectricceramic researchers
and underwatersoundtransducerdesigners. Unlessstatedotherwise,voltage is in rms and compression is in peak value. Note that some authors use the
trademarkPZT-4 and PZT-8 designations
while othersuse
the Navy generictypesI andIIl, respectively.

I. PUBLISHED

STUDIES

Amongthe workswhichwe havereadandsummarized,
we identifyseveralkey references,
which are presentedhere

with quoted(.... ) or paraphrased
(' ') information
relatedto
electrical or mechanical

stress limits. This abstracted electri-

cal and mechanicalstressinformationis presentedhereas a
convenience

for the reader. The results are further summa-

rized in Sec. III.

Berlincourt:
3 'Thehistory
of compositional
studies
with
ferroelectricceramicsis reviewedandthe typesof characteristicsachievedare summarized.
The compositional
additives
and somegeneralprinciplesto explain their behaviorare

inthepeakof theK3r3
dielectric
curve,
themaximum
stress
is
100 MPa (14.5 kpsi)for typeI, and 125 MPa (18.1 kpsi)for
Type III.

Ehrlich:
7 A PZT-lucite
ringcomposite
transducer
was
drivenat electricalstresses
up to 5.6 kV/cm rms (14 V/mil
rms). 'Nondestructive
breakdownwas experienced
at the
highestvoltage, which was an attempt to reach the design
goal, althoughit exceededthe intendedrating of 5000 V
acrossthe Navy type III ceramic.The linearityof the transducerwas very goodup to the maximumdrive voltageemployed, and the ceramic, as expected,proved to be peakvoltagelimited.'

LeBlanc:
s 'A compilation
of thenonlinear
characteristicsof polarizedferroelectricceramicsin environmental
conditionsrepresentative
of operationalsituationsis presented.
The effectsof high-acE fields, large staticand/or dynamic
stresses,and combinationsof field and stresson the electro-

mechanicalparametersof severalceramiccompositions
are
discussed.'
This is a very usefuland detailedreview of old

andnewinformation
(upto 1972)on high-drivecharacteris-

discussed.'

Ugryumova
andGolyamina:
4Strength
characteristics
of
barium titanates and lead titanate-zirconates

Browder
andMeeks:
6 NavytypeIII is slightlymore

resistantto one-dimensional
stressthan type I but both exhibit similar trends.This is, however,dependenton the
manufacturer.For hydrophoneuse and basedon the change

as a function of

structureandchemicalcomposition
aregiven.Fatiguecurves
are shownfor rods excited at their resonancefrequencyfor
longitudinal oscillation, --20 kHz. The lead titanatezirconatecompositions
hadstaticstrengths
of 19 and30 MPa

tics of PZT-4

and PZT-8

ceramics.

Berlincourt:
9 "Solongastheelectric
fieldandmechanical stressare of very low amplitudethe piezoelectricceramics may be consideredlinear.Thresholdsfor deviationfrom
linearity vary widely for the various piezoelectricceramics .... "PZT-4

data

from

Table

XIII.C:

static

tensile

strength=76 MPa (11 kpsi), rated dynamic tensile
strength=41MPa (6 kpsi);ac rmsdepolingfield at 25 øC:
respectively)
for 108cycles,whilethe flexingdynamic 510 kV/cm; ac field rms for tan •5E=0.04:3.9 kV/cm at
strengths
were 26 and28 MPa (3.77 and4.06 kpsi,respec- 25 øC; and3.3 kV/cm at 100 øC;Curie temperature=328øC,

(or 2.76 and 4.35 kpsi, respectively).
The longitudinaldynamicstrengths
were 25 and 20 MPa (3.63 and 2.90 kpsi,

tively)for 108cycles.
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Smith:
lø Moisture,
ceramic
defects,
andpoorsurface II.
cleaningand preparation
lead to variousbreakdowns:
corona,highvoltagestressleadingto arcover.Checkfor ce-

ramicdefects,
usegoodsurface
preparation
andcleaning,
use
moisture-free
gasin the transducer,
and usesealant(e.g.,
HumiseaVM) on ceramicelectrodefree surfacesfor reliability.

Krueger:
n Measurements
onPZT-4andPZT-8arede-

SONAR TRANSDUCER

DESIGNERS

The summaries
herearewrittenwithoutlistingtheexact
companyor companysourceof the transducer
designers,
to
avoidanypotential
proprietary
difficulties.
Eachparagraph
is
from a particularindividual.Unlessotherwisespecified,
the
commentsusuallyrefer to type III ceramicbecauseit can
typicallybe drivenharderthan type I. Somenotesgiven
beloware paraphrased
ratherthanexactquotes.
'Assuminggoodceramic:(i) Staticundrivenmaximum
precompression
stressparallelto polarizationon a transducer:10 kpsi(69 MPa) typeI, and16 kpsi(110MPa) type
III. (ii) Maximum E-field drive on transducerat resonance:
"Somehowinverselyproportionalto Q. A betternumberis

scribedfor whicha stabilizing
heattreatment
hasreduced
the
change
in permittivity.
Several
mechanical
stress
cyclesto69
or 138 MPa (10 or 20 kpsi) also stabilizetheseceramics;
however,stabilization
with stressfor stresscyclesto 69 MPa
(10 kpsi) is not permanent.
The measurements
were made
maximum
strain.
Thisis in therange3x10 4 in polingdioveran agingrangefrom 1 day to 6 months.
rection;50% of thisis perpendicular
to pollrig.MaximumE
Krueger:
12Measurements
of changes
in permittivity,
field is muchhigherwith loadedtransducer
Q of 10 than
tanrS,andd33versuscompressive
stress
parallelto thepolar 100." (iii) Maximum allowed tensionstressin transducer
axis for PZT-4 and PZT-8. The ceramics PZT-4 and PZT-8
when drivenat resonance
at maximumE field: 2 kpsi (13.8
showlargechanges
of properties
for stresses
to 20 kpsi,but MPa) for both type I and III. Generalcomments:
for low
havegoodrecoveryon releaseof stress.Permittivityand dutycycledrive,heatreallyis not a problem;for highduty
tan t5of these ceramics increase with increase of ac electrical
cycledrive,watchout, heatsneaksup on you very quickly.
field.For thesoftceramics,
theincrease
in tan•5is enoughto
High-Q, high-E-field drive could cause trouble; low-Q,
eliminatetheir consideration
for useswhereefficiencyand high-E-fielddrivenot as badas high-Q case.'
cooloperation
areneeded.
Hardceramics
remainfar superior
'The performanceof the ceramicis dependenton the
dielectriclossfactorat the operatingdrive level. We generfor high-power
high-stress
use,with PZT-8beingsuperiorto
PZT-4.
ally recommendcertainsafetyfactorsfor type I and III. For
BrownandMcMahon:
•3Two-dimensional
(orplanar) CW use,1.2 kV/cm and0.008 dissipationfactorfor type [,
factorfor type Ill. For
stressis applied to PZT-4. The stresseffectson effective and3.0 kV/cm and0.008 dissipation
pulsed
operation,
3.0
kV/cm
and
0.016
dissipation
factorfor
piezoelectric
constants,
elasticmodulus,
couplingfactor,and
type
I,
and
>5.0
kV/cm
and
0.016
dissipation
factor
forType
high-fielddielectriclosswere studied.Planarstresswas esIll.'
tablished
by subjecting
thin,hollowceramicspheres
to ex'We havenot usedtypeI ceramicsfor full powerappliternalhydrostaticpressure.
cations.For typeIII, we usethe 3.9 kV/cm (10 V/rail) asthe
Gerson
etal.:TM
'Thedynamic
tensile
strength
of PZT-4 maximumE field. We havealsofoundthat precompression
lead zirconatetitanatewas testedby electricallydriving at 69 or 138 MPa (10 or 20 kpsi)bothwork well, we do not
small bars at their longitudinalresonanceuntil they fracexperienceany substantial
creep,and we find that the proptured.The measured
dynamictensilestrength
of smallspeci- ertiesof the ceramicchangevery little at bothof thesestress
mensof goodqualityceramicwasabout90 MPa (13 kpsi). levels.We havealsoheardstoriesof gettingup to 9.8 kV/cm
Thisvaluewasvery drasticallyreducedfor ceramicthatwas
(25 V/mil) E field usinga low dutycycle.We havetested
not of optimumquality.'
materialsup to theselevels but the resultsdependon the
Krueger
andBerlincourt:
isTheauthors
present
there- materialprocessing.'
'We have drivenactualdesignsup to 7.8 kV/cm (20
sultsof a studythatdetermines
theeffectsof staticcompresV/mil)
for type III materials,in 33 and 31 drivesbothfor
sivestress
on thepiezoelectric
properties
of PZT-4.Thepercylindrical
transducer
ceramics.
The ceramics
wereencapsumanenteffectsof stressexposure,determinedat zero stress
lated,
and
the
pulse
lengths
were
up
to
200-300
ms.'
after exposureto a given stress,were foundto be more se'For
type
I
ceramic
transducers,
we
drive
at
between
2.4
verewith stressparallelto the polaraxis thanwith perpenand
3.9
kV/cm
(6
and
10
V/mil),
and
use
55-69
MPa
(8-10
dicularstress.Under maintainedstress,however,the effects
We adoptthe parameters
for ceramicdrive
of perpendicular
stressare moresevere.PZT-4 showseffects kpsi)prestress.
dependent
uponstressexposuretime but independent
of the
numberof stresscycles.PZT-4 was affectedlittle by static
stress,exposureto as high as 15 kpsi.

Berlincourt
andKrueger:
•6Nowa Morgan
Matrocreprint.Coverssomeof theeffectsof highstaticanddynamic
stress and E field on the characteristics of ceramics such as

PZT-4 and PZT-8. Resultsare very similarto thosegiven in

Woollett's
thesis?Stresses
from0 to 138MPa(20kpsi)
bothparallelandlongitudinal,andac rmsE field from 0 to 5
kV/cm (12.7 V/rail).
1915 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 96, No. 3, September1994

and stressfrom Wilson's book.Is'

'In one particulartransducer
designusingPZT-4 (type
I), we haverunupto 3.5 kV/cm.Forlong-term
usewe allow
for up to a 20% duty cycle.'
'For type III ceramics,we drive up to 2.8 kV/cm (7

V/mil), butwe coulddriveat higherlevelsif needed.Using
a stressbolt,we applyabout34 MPa (5 kpsi)prestress
on the
ceramic.We have also experiencedcrackingin the ceramic
for higherprestress
values.I havealsoseendrive levelsused
of up to 5.9 kV/cm (15 V/mil) at anotherfirm.'
'On one design,we have driven up to 4.7 kV/cm (12
Butleret al.: Lettersto the Editor 1915
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V/mil) E field.In thepast3.9 kV/cm(10 V/mil) hasbeenthe
customary
limit, and2.7 kV/cm(7 V/mil) hasbeena typical
workingvalue.'
'For type III ceramictransducers,
we had to be very
careful with the electrodes. The max drive level was about

3.9 kV/cm (10 V/rail), andwe were very comfortablewith
3.1 kV/cm (8 V/mil). We alsoexperienced
coronaproblems
aroundthe connectors
at higherdrive levels.'
'We drivesometransducers
up to 3.9 kV/cm (10 V/rail)
andcanpossiblyallow4.7 kV/cm (12 V/mil) with manufacturing processcontrol. Compressional
stressis typically
around6.9 MPa (10 kpsi), but possiblyup to 83 MPa (12
kpsi). Compression
stressneedsto be high enoughto allow
for long-termcreepeffectsin the transducer.
We assumethat
the dynamicceramicstresswill be approximately
between
20% to 30% of the staticprecompression
in the ceramic.We
havealsogoneto 207 MPa (30 kpsi)compression
prestress
in certaintransducerdesigns.'
'For type I ceramic,our limit is 2.0 kV/cm (5 V/mil).
For typeIll ceramic,the limit is 3.9 kV/cm (10 V/mil). For
precompression,
at ambientconditions,
we use55 MPa (8
kpsi)maxfor typeI and69 MPa (10 kpsi)maxfor typelII.
We alsoavoidtensilestresses
above14 MPa (2 kpsi)in the
ceramic.'

'Forlow dutycycleswe allow3.9 kV/cm(10 V/mil) for
PZT-4 and5.9 kV/cm (15 V/mil) for PZT-8. For CW usewe
use half of thesevalues.We also compressPZT-4 up to 83

MPa (12 kpsi).'
'We useRalphWoollett's1979 dataas a guide:up to 3.9

kV/cm (10 V/mil) for the E field, and maximumcompressionstress
of 69 MPa (10 kpsi).We alsoallowfor 21 MPa (3
kpsi) dynamicstressunderdrivingconditions.
I think that
4.7 kV/cm (12 V/mil) is certainly possiblewith "clean
room" manufacturingconditions.'

'Severaldesignshave been drivento 4.7 kV/cm (12
V/rail) E fieldwithoutproblems,
andsomehavebeentested
to about5.9 kV/cm (15 V/rail) when arc-overand/orcorona
occurred;the ceramiccan certainlyhandleup to 5.9 kV/cm
(15 V/rail) for type III. The big problemsassociated
with
high E field are coronaand arc-over,and theseare mostly
due to manufacturing-related
difficulties.Thesedrive levels
alsoassumethat the duty cycle is sufficientlylow to avoid
dielectricheatingand thermalrunaway.If the arc-overand
coronawere not issues(i.e., usingexcellenttransducer
construction)then type III mightbe able to withstand5.9-7.9
kV/cm (15-20 V/mil). Mechanically,
the compressive
prestressusedareorder-of-magnitude
69 MPa (10 kpsi),andwe
alwaystry to avoid any tensionin the ceramic.'
'For pulsedoperation,we use up to 3.9 kV/cm (10
V/mil) on oneparticulardesign.Beyondthat,we haveexperiencedcablefailureat high fields.We allow 83 MPa (12
kpsi)for themaximumcombined
staticanddynamicstress.'
'Up to 3.9 kV/cm (10 V/mil) hasbeenusedfor PZT-8
(typeIll), andwe havenot seenPZT-4 (TypeI) usedin
severalyears!A recentspecification
saidwe coulduseup to
5 kV/cm (12.7 V/rail), but we consideredthat this was too
higha valueto use.We allowdynamicpeakstressup to 41
MPa (6 kpsi),andstaticcompression
upto 83 MPa (12 kpsi).
We have also found that bendertransducers
can go negative
1916
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TABLE I. Summaryof relevantelectricalandmechanical
stressreferences.
Reference

Stress E or T with comments or notes

Berlincourt3

T: 69 MPa (10 kpsi)(I), 110MPa (16 kpsi)0II); 14 MPa (2
kpsi)tension
Ugryumova
4 T: 30 MPa (4.4 kpsi)statictension,2.5 MPa (3.6 kpsi)

Browder6
Ehrlich?
Berlincourt'•

dynamic
T: 96 MPa (14 kpsi)(1), 124 MPa (18 kpsi) (Ill)

E: 5.5 kV/cm (14 V/mil), stavedringtransducer
E: 3.3 kV/cm (8.4 V/mil), tan ,•=0.04 at 100 øC (I)
E: 6 kV/cm (15.2 V/rail), tan ,•=0.03 at 100 øC (III)

T: 41 MPa (6 kpsi)dynamictension25ø (I)
T: 48 MPa (7 kpsi)dynamictension25ø 0If)
Woollett•7

E: 1.8 kV/cm (4.6 V/rail) 33 drive, tan $=0.015 (1)

Krueger
•2

T: to 138 MPa (20 kpsi)prestress
(1) and (Ill)
E: 2 kV/cm (5.1 V/rail) planarstress,aging,etc.
T: 248 MPa (36 kpsi)

Brown•3

(will safelyallow a smallamountof tensionstress).'
'E field limitation of 3.9 kV/cm (10 V/mil) is too conservative;type III can be driven at higherE fields than 3.9
kV/cm (10 V/mil) withoutsubstantial
problem.Generalrules
and comments:never let transducerceramicgo into tension;
we have nevercrushedany ceramic,but depolarizationdue
to strictlycompression
is severeabove(roughly)552 MPa
(80 kpsi),so avoidcompressive
stressabove276 MPa (40

kpsi)(e.g.,mechanical
assembly)
usinga factor-of-2
rule.'
'As an upperlimit, we impose3.9 kV/cm (10 V/mil) on
our E fields.'

'Several yearsago, and for a PZT-8 design,we allowed
up to 2.4 kV/cm (6 V/rail).'
'In onedesignusingPZT-4,we haveuseda 62 MPa (9
kpsi)staticcompression
preload.Typicallywe will exceed2
kV/cm (5 V/mil) by a bit for PZT-4,but thisleadsto a short
life for the transducer.'

'In our designswe typicallyusemaximaof 3.2 kV/cm

(8.2 V/mil) for TypeI and4 kV/cm(10 V/mil) for TypeIII.'
'For a PZT-8-basedtransducer
design,we haverun up to
6 kV/cm (15 V/mil), and we also use the Brush-Vernitron

dataas guidelines
for stresslimits:86 MPa (12.5 kpsi)precompression
in maximumstaticconditions,
anddynamically
we allow for about 50% of static.'

III. DISCUSSION

A featurethat emergesfrom studyof the literatureis that
therewas a high level of activityandpublicationduringthe
1960sin drivingceramicsat highvoltagelevels.The activity
appearedto nearlyceaseafter 1973. It is alsonoteworthythat
much more of the publishedwork exploredtype I ceramic
ratherthantypeIII, evenat drivelevelsup to 9.8 kV/cm (25
V/mil) rms. Chronologicallythe study of the mechanical
strengthof both ceramictypes has progressedin a fairly
steadymanner.Someof this datais summarizedin Table I

and suggestthat electricfieldsas high as 5.9 kV/cm (15
V/mil) andcompressive
stressashighas 138 MPa (20 kpsi)
are possible.An importantpoint to note is that this data is
often either from small piecesof ceramicor from small,
nonproduction
transducers.
The data shownin Fig. 1 comesfrom transducerdesign
engineers'comments,
with an emphasis
on production
transButleret al.: Lettersto the Editor 1916
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-300

-
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findingsandfail to definethefull mechanical,
electrical,and
endurance
envelope
for anygiventransducer
design.
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